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! “I Suffered Years 
I With My Back.”

Warn Your DaughtersPURIFIED HIS BLOODFather Killed His Son ^
DOMINION ATLANTIC The Cup That Cheers
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Dr. Morse'e Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Soros

The wife of Deucalion, standing up
on Mount Parnassus, cast down j Backache resulting from weak 
stones, and they became wcme£. I kidneys, a bad cold or other cause, 

Mothers of today, standing upon j usually renders the sufferer unfit
bills of America, \ for WOrk and often results in per*

j manent disability.
of the city werewolf, and the sacrifie- j "j 3Ugcre<l for years with my 
es become women, sometimes in a i back, or kidney trouble, and have
nignt—women who look back through trjed a number of remedies from
sodden tears and moan: j different physicians. More than a

•'Oh, why didn't mother tell me "Nyear ago, one of our local druggists 
something?" induced me to try

Yesterday I read a letter Written by Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
a modern Mary Magdalene^ woman ^ after usifig them some three 
who a few years ago was a rosy months j found a decided improve
cheeked child, as pure as Diana, as mcnt jn my kidneys, and I am glad 
virtuops as Vesta. The world to her tQ say tjjat I hope soon to be fully 
was a mellifluous ntream; calm and rest0red to health.” J. P. ÂLLEN, 
placid. She spoke no evil, saw no Ex-Judge City Court, Glasgow.Ky. 
evil, thought, no evil, heard no evil. A$ long as pajn js present'lnXny * 

And then she went to the city. part of the body rest is impossible.
The letter, written to a charity an(j system becoming weakened 

worker, was no different from many js expOSed to any form of disease to 
others. One coidd print a thousand which the sufferer may be inclined, 
letters like thin and send them into Mile»’ Anti-Pail! Pills
the country to be used later by un. stcaJying the irritated ^erve
fortunate girls who today are safe make refre8hing sleep pos-
and happy. sible, thereby enabling the body to

She had come to the city at eight- , recovcr lost s£rength. As afremedy 
een, It was wonderful at first. And „ for pain of any description Dr.

! then loneliness came, that dull, heavy Mijes> Anti-Pain Pills ar« unsur- 
longing that grips the heart and de
presses the spirit, that leaden ycarn- 

i ing to see some familiar face, to 
touch some hand whose pressure you

Short Time before the Two 
Had Been Playing Together in 

Most Friendly Spirit.

On,y arailway
When the sewers of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the tody. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He
""■For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skm. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. V. hat was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root
brought to my notice, and they are

__ of the most wonderful medicines I
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in x very short time, sore* healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place gi my home and are looses. 
upon as the family remedy."

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box.

<r-AM)-1 and refreshes is made

certainly possible
«=

when our coffees and 

teas are used. They have 

a flavor, a body that can
if not fail to appeal to cof- 

I fee and tea drinkers.

the pure pastoral 
are casting their pearls at the feetSteam ship Lines

—TO

April 15—George 
Vanstone’s wife saved him from the 
scaffold. He will spend the rest

the penitentiary. Stand- 
witness bôx yesterday,

Goderich, Ont.,
more

of
(It. John via D>SbF

-AND-
via Yarmouth

his life in
ing in the 
this little woman in black, not pret
ty, but refined, laid bare before the 
jury which was trying her husband 
for the murder of ' his six-year.old 

of their unhap-

/ :Boston
Ji

Land of Evangeline" Boul
7,

son, all the secrets 
py home, all the 
trials, which must have made 
life a living hell.

She had been placed on 
by the crown prosecutor, Mr. George 

j Tata Balckstock, K.C., to tell what 
happened on the night the father 

beat L_

evidences of her
I herjan. 1st, 1911, the 

and Train Service on this j 
Hallway will be as follows (Sunday 

excepted):

On and after 

Steamship QROCERY STORE
A* we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 

being large and varied, if you want the best you 
should trade here.

Pil’.s
the stand

were
one

i

7.50 a. m. ! 
12.21 p. m. j 
1.46 p. m. 1

Aecfem! from Annapolis 
from Halifax

his little boy to death because 
could not wrtle the figures fi%m 

1 one to twenty. ' but the revelations 
came when Mr. M.G. Cameron. K.C., 

j began to cross-examine her. Under 
! h:s guidance, she told a story which 

. I for simple pathos starids unique.
her narrative of

/«■

SOl4 heExpress
B.PT.» irom Yarmouth

. from Richmond ... MO P. ». J. E. LLOYD and o
» Accom *?

N Fat Wives
Midland Division Quite as tragic as 

the finding of her son and her cry, 
“Oh, Freddie, you're dead,” as she 

lips that were cold in 
of her married

The people in portions of Africa 
curious customs and su- j________ — S8®8am83ES8sm8as| _

iSPRING CLOTHES8 8 QfKiwu a !S—-—ssr
Fri and Sat., connecting at Truro -------------------------~------------- fS and harped upon it for months; how
With trains of the "International Rail . .»• :il A.- he had threatened to take bis
3av Md at Windsor with express Fashion Say* that this will be grj by throwing himself into the lake
trains to and from Halifax and Yar- Vf a great season fqr cheerful clothes and how he did take laudnnum

fà I™ F“Mon and '§ \ r„nvrz
SO provided liberally. jpÇ* 1909 that she had him confined in

_ c .. the Goderich jail, and how he sever-
S ^5LlltS Bi times threatened her life, saying

__ $8, $10, $i2, $15 to $22. & !^;rrv“r«u«n

111 t„ECT PEC' ! h Spring Overcoats Æ “ — ‘tL,
mo" $7.50 to $16.00.

1 would not put a chair back.
M# ! told how pleasant he was for certain 
&TV periods, and then how suddenly and 
rlÿ ! inexplicably his mood would change. 
Ç3 and he would terrorize the household 

the mother and her five children, 
the eldest of whom is but thirteen. 

On the very night of the tragedy, 
6fH she said, her husband, one and a Ijalf 

he began the fiendish 
of |is little boy, was play- 

"wijh three of the 
ad pulled him out 
t, mamma," Fred* 

called, as

have many 
perstitions, and among them the fash j 
ion of having fa* wives.

Being introduced to a great chief’s 
wife, Speke thus described her:

"I was ntruck with the .extraordin

passed.
Cold by all druggists under a guar

antee assuring the return of the price 
of the first box If no benefit results. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

have known^ in happier days. 
Thoughts of the re ses back home, 
for it was June, took possession of

l

ary dimensions of the fat fair one. ; 
She could not rise, and so large were |

BISHOP OF LONDON ALMOST
CAME TO CANADA.tb(? her, and a mad desire to know some 

one who could understand swayed
her arms that the flesh between

hung down. The chief, point
life

joints 
ing to his wife, said:

" ‘This is the product of our milk-

I A recent English paper contains a 
radiant, ' remarkable announcement in regard 

pxgI>imraon, who oaow-

her usual reserve.
Mephisto, gilded and

strolled in from the wings and un- 1 to the Eishoi 
derstood. He talked to her of home ed such an intense 
of the little stream that gurgled and dian church affairs 
sing its song past the rustic bridge, last fall.

of a missionary exhibition at (.rick-

mouth. pots; from early youth upward we 
keep these pots to their mouths, as it 
is the fashion at Court to Lave

interest in Cana- 
while in CanadaS®!;

b
Speaking at the openingBoston Service fat wives.

"A sister-in-law of the king was a 
perfect wonder of hypertrophy, 
was unable to stand except on all 
fours.

“T unblushingly req 
sion to measure her 

She suit. Round the
inches; chest, fifty-two inched; thigh, 
thirty-one inches; calf, twenty inches 
height, five feet eight inches.

“•All of these are exact except the 
height, and I believe I could have ob
tained this more accurately if I could 
have laid her on the floor. Not know
ing what difficulties I should have to 
contend with in such a piece of engin
eering. I tried to get her height by 
raising her up.

"This, after infinite exertions on 
the pare of us both, was accomplish- In 

he ed, when she sank down again faint
ing, for the blood had rushed Co her 
head.

at "Meanwhile the daughter had sat 
before ts sucking at a milk-pot, on 
which the father kept her at 
by bolding the rod in his hand, for, 
as fsttening is the first duty of fash
ionable "smale life, it must be duly 
enforced by the rod if found neces
sary.Exchange.

glorious colors of the woodof the
in the autumnal tinted fail, of fire- lewood he said:—

"Many people seem to think that 
foreign missionary work is not -part 
of the work of the 
land. After three months of prayer I 
have decided

She1 places bright wilh cheer on nights 
j when the storm gods raled the land, 

of moonlit nights in May and lovers 
ndering down them into Arcadia. 

Oh, he talked of all the things she 
loved best! And then one night he 
talked of love.

witness re- 
hc hadSERVICE Church of Eng-

quCfetjed 
. This

ptrmis- 
is the re-1

« The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamship "BOSTON" will ^ 

leave

to stay in London, 
that during thearm, twenty-three

But I may tell you
I had almost decided to offer 

he myself for missionary service in Can 
"family en- ada as an example to the church of 

the principle in which I believe.”

We want you to see our Suits 
at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we -will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can,”

A full line for the BOY 5 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc.

Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- 
urday on arrival of Excess from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 
morning. Returning leave LONG

at 1.00 p. m., pijt

mtmm

autumn
And when he had won her love 

took her through the 
trance” to a fashionable restaurant 
and baited her with lemonade

When her fearo were stilled, 
her confidence in him was as

❖and
Is there anything in all this world

yousalads.
'

WHARF, BOSTON, 
•poeedefy and Friday.

that is of more importance to
Food must be rand than good digestion? H 

eaten to sustain life and must de di
gested and converted into blood. 
When the digestion fails the whole 
body suffers. Chamberlain’s Tablets 

rational and reliable cure for

beautiful and pure as a bird repos
ing in its downy nest, he prevailed 

her to taste champagne.
mm hours before 

tortureSt. JOHN anti DIGBY upon
That was Lhe beginning of the end. 

her letter yesterday she said,
Help me or I shall kill myself."
For her the box of Pandora was 

wide open and even hope threatened 
to leave ^ier._

Why didn’t her mother tell her 
something? What right had she to let 
false modesty stand in the way? How 
can she justify the act of casting this 
innocent child at the feet of Mephis- 
topheles without a warning, without 
an education, if yon please, against 
the inferno that awaits every girl 
who goes to the city to maiee her

j ing on the floe r 
youngsters, who 

S&vi of his chair.
ji», the dead 6

Site» mounted triumphantly on his father s 
back, "I’ve g<ft papa down," and 
the father roarpd with laughter 
the little fellow,

are a ___
indigestion. They increase the flow of 

blood, strengthen1 J. Harry Hicks bile, purify the . ,
tbe stomach, and tone up the whole 
digestive apparatus to a natural and 
healthy action. For sale by all 
dealers.

y,MAIL S. 8. YARMOUTH.; 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby

ROYAL

m10.45 a. m. 
7.45* a.m.Leaves St. John work CONVENT DOORS.who siit in the court roomDigby same day after arrival _____ Any one

------------ ! while the wile tdld her story could
chat it had its effect on hav- 

reduccd later from

Leaves
express train from Halifax. Thirty-one years ago a wemrn in 

a religious vow nevernot deny 
ing the verdict
murder to manslaughter.

______ ... ------------
SENSIBLE PEOPLE USE

earthine remedies.

the city took 
again to look on the face of a man. 
Last week her father died, but

had never seen him.

WE RECOMMEND “Classic” Footwear ellP, GIFKINS.
for Women, Misses, Youths, Children and 
Infants in Patent, Kid, Gun Metal, Tan 
and Box Calf, in Boots, Oxfords or 1, 2 
and 3 strap Pumps.

these years she 
although he lived
distant from the walls that held her 
enclosed. During these years she had 
occasionally spoken to him, but with 
a thick curtain between them, 
ecclesiastical authority which impos
ed and approves the vow lifted the 
interdict for lay 4° atte°d hio funer
al. There is no religion in such a vow 
It is unkind, inhuman and therefore 
unchristian.—The Independent.

Kentville. For soreness of the muscles whether 
induced by violent exercise or injury, 
Chamberlain's Liniment is excellent. 
This liniment is also highly esteem
ed for the relief it affords in cases 
of rheumatism. Sold by all dealers.

only a few blocks
General Manager. way?

Before you let your daughter go to 
the sacrifice tell her what life is. Re
member the girl who from the dregs 
of d?spair sent up her cry:

"O God, why didn’t mother tell me 
something?" •

We know Earthine will cure
when apparently nothing

some

ailments
else will. Mrs. Jane Slate of Gunning 
Cove. N. S. says—"Thirty-five years 

I bruised my leg which turned to
FURNESS, WITHY 6 CO., LTD. The<»

il ; 1 H e. s. p* i a a o r t. red deer for
ANNAPOLIS WOODS.ago

a bad sore- Several doctors told me 
! it could not be cured, 

ago I heard of Reed’s Earthine Cure, 
I used three boxes and was complete
ly cured. I would not be without this 
remedy in my house. Write me and 
enclose 20c. for a 50c. trial box or

Annapolis Spectator:—Game Com- 
miciiioner O'Dell went to Digby to j 
receive three of a consignment of eix ■ 

New Erunswicx. Toe !
STEAEB1P LINERS. Two years ❖____

The Windsor Board of Trade is 
starting an agination to retain the 

industry for thru tv■• fi
red deer from
other three will go to Yarmouth un- | 
cer charge of Pres. R.S. Kelley of cotton mill

Association. Mr. O'Dell There has been no special plan ar- 
will have the deer on exhibition a range(it but it is proposed to see 
Jay cr so, after which they will be done to have rescinded
liberated ,= tt, forest baric tbe, ^ ^ ^ ^

Boots and Shoes ❖ y
London, Halifax and St, Jobn.N.B. j 

From London. êhihhïs Curethe Game
Just arrived a large stock 

of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots 
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain 
Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy 
Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies 
Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies 
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and 
other lines of Boots Shoes

From Halifax.

May 5,
i piaster.

S N. H. REED, EU». fiuickly slops coodka. cures colds, ‘heals 
the Ihroci and luces. ... 25 cents.—Shenandoah 

—East Point 
—Kanawha
—Rappahannock

May 9th (via St. John’s, 
—Rappahannock

Shelburne, N. S. town.May 5 
May 12 III ❖May 31 

June,14 FOREST FIRES

HOW TO GET FREESURROUND LIVERPOOL.i

May 26 Children Fought 
to Save Their 

Homes.

Wotrien and 
Flames

Men,

A 50c. BOTTLE OF PSYCHINEi LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

Fro^a Halifax.

[O II N. S., April 27—Weary 
from

i, (PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)B—Liverpool,
and Rubbers at reasonable with the saving of property

bush fires since noon in the east end
j part of the town, the firemen ead 

scarcely got their apparatus to the 
engine houtee when they were called 

another at \the southern
liPANVH I F ST part where the beautiful home of 
UKAL1TILLL . Migg j E Mullins, assistant principal

of the High
i with destruction. Citizens assisted in 
beating

From Liverpool.
Steamer, We will undoubtedly buy and dis- 

hundreds ofprices. The white corpuscles of the blood— And it Is the tremendous curative mannpr
^tenfifiS-a^^th^^oUcemerTr albteV/ the'une^uSted Record dUhte thousands of these 50-cent bottles of

,pr « ».... ju? s
md.um=T/t u=uj .

TfSKHiT-w* -.« TS££ ~s °' ”,ny “”ds KÎ5iSKj/
If they re not strong enougn or m fllll knowledge of the hundreds ofsufficient-numbers, then the invading For which we have received Iran- of * urS it has made,

of disease germs triumphs and dreds of thousands of unsolicited mousanas oi v
testimonials.

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex-| 
change for goods.

May 3 
May 17 
May 31

April 13 —Durango 
April 29 —Tabasco 
May 13 —Almeriana

out for

JOSEPH I. FOSTERFURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD
Agente. Halifax, N. B. School was threatened

fl. & S. W. RAILWAY NEW SHOES for SPRING
back the fire which was 

by a strong west wind to- 
the dwellings on Western

army
disease holds the body.

driven
wards

! Head Road. Here men, women and 
struggled in the intense

COUPON No. 20Here are the diseases for the treat-Any preparation that strengthens _ 
these white corpuscles or that In- meet of which Psychine is indicated: 
creases their number, will not only 
preserve health, but,will build up its 
defences so strongly that contagion 
or Infection arc Impossible.

To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Ltd. 
193-195 Spadina Ave., Toronto

I accept vour offer to try a 50c. bottle 
of Psychine ^pronounced Si-kcctr* at 
vour expense. I have not had a ouc. 
hoU'e of Psychine under this plan. 
Kindly advise my druggist to deliver

Now on display and sale, by far the finest lines 
MeiVs and Women’s hoes ever shown in town.

Men’s Tan Boots and Oxfords on the very latest 
lasts, well raised toe and high heels, very stylish.

, New “C'assy” styles m PATENT, GUN-METAL ! ^ compkt„lr wlpcd „ut, tte „am. 
and VELOUR LEATHERS^ Price $4.00 to $5.00. ea in Bome inatances setting are to

A complete line of Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords.
different styles to choose from, in PATENT, GUN- 
METAL and TAN LEATHERS; newest lasts, short
vamps.

; children
heat and smoke to save their homes 
James Morrison’s residence and barn 

on fire several times, and only

Bronchial Coushs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Voico 
Spring Wcakness 
Early Déclin" 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarÿi cf Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Couchs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. |Timv Table in effect 
Oct. 1910.

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles 
After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 

La-Grippe.

Mon. & Fri.
Read up.

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

were
saved by the good work of the buck- 

Valuable timber areas

Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdalc 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
* * *

Herbs have always been great cura
tive agents from time Immemorial.

They have been styled nature’s 
jg trees three hund(ed feet away. Four remedies.

bush fires are burning tonight near certain herbs more than others are 
the town, all caused from people noted for their curative pov/ers. 
clearing their lands. Several firemen And lt ha8 been found that those 

! wfth citizens will remain on duty all herbs that are most effective in main-
ÎV , |. C I .j:..» Rmwn S.ierl» Pnmn* night. The whole country needs rain, taining or restoring health, do so by
Very dressy line of Ladies Brown Suede rump?. T*night the flremen responded to an building up the white corpuscles or

Prices $2.25 to $4.00. alarm from the West End where an- \ phagocytes.-
® - other bush fire had crept down close

to St. Andrew’n Chapel and 
burning fiercely about it, when the 

■ steamer and hese carts arrived.

11.20
11.51 
12.08 
12.35
12.51 
13.09 
13.30

this lx>tclo to me.
Iet brigade.

My Name....... -.

Town..............—...

Street and Number 

My Drugg'st’s Name..................

iown I ;
:

:- t
;
1

Now we don't ask you to take our ; 
word, for the tremendously beneficial 
effect of Psychine. Fill out the ; 
coupon below, mall It to us and we’ll i 
give your druggist an order (for j 
which we pay him the regular reta.l : 
price) for a 50-cent bottle of Psychine • 
to be given you free of cost.

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <6 S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

Street and Number..................  ............... ....
Thin coupon is net good foraoOc. bntllo 

of Psvchtne if pioeentod 10 the 
-It must, be -eni us-we will then buy 
the 50<-. b ttle ot I ’pThine from your 
drugs st and < irect him to dcln er it to

This offer mav be with,'ll aw.1 at , 
Send coupen •

1

* * *
These herbs are incorporated in 

Pavchlne.

youP. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.

was ,C. B. LONGMIRE 1
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